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SELECT BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

VIRTUAL MEETING 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2021 

APPROVED 

 
SB Members Virtually Present: Alison S. Manugian, Chair; Joshua A. Degen, Vice Chair; Rebecca H. Pine, Clerk; John R. 

Giger, Member; John F. Reilly, Member 

Also Virtually Present:  Mark W. Haddad, Town Manager; Dawn Dunbar, Executive Assistant; Melisa Doig, HR Director; 

Patricia Dufresne, Town Accountant; Hannah Moller, Assistant Tax Collector/Treasurer; Chief Luth; Tom Delaney, DPW 

Director; Megan Foster, Principal Assistant Assessor; Michael Hartnett, Tax Collector/Treasurer; Bob Garside, Building 

Commissioner 

 

 

Ms. Manugian called the meeting to order at 7:00pm and reviewed the agenda.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr. Haddad said he spoke to Jim Garreffi of NABH and the Chair of the BOH about vaccines. He said that NABH was doing 

their best to get vaccines to the residents and asked people to remain patient. He said that they were only getting about 100 

vaccines at a time for their area towns and had to make sure they had enough to provide people with two vaccines. He said 

that they were working with the State and Legislature to get more vaccines as quickly as possible to meet the needs of the 

residents. Ms. Manugian asked for information on how to sign up and where to go once the process opened up.  

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Mr. Haddad said that they put out a BAN sale for short term State House Notes last week. He said they received a low bid of 

.44% from TD Bank after receiving 6 bids for $643,630 to cover bonds for police/fire radio equipment, highway equipment 

and improvements to the Whitney Well. He said that they needed the Select Board to vote to award the $643,630 Town of 

Groton, Massachusetts Bond Anticipation Notes dated February 19, 2021 and maturing February 18, 2022 to T.D. Bank, N.A 

at a net interest cost of 0.44%.    

 

Mr. Degen moved to award the $643,630 Town of Groton, Massachusetts Bond Anticipation Notes dated February 19, 2021 

and maturing February 18, 2022 to T.D. Bank, N.A at a net interest cost of 0.44%. Ms. Manugian seconded the motion. Roll 

Call: Manugian-aye; Pine-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT 

1. Mr. Haddad said that Governor Baker had lifted the 25% capacity restrictions and had returned to the previously 

implemented 40% capacity.  He said that this went into effect on Monday, February 8, 2021 at 5:00 a.m.  Mr. 

Haddad said that based on this, they had ended remote work and everyone had returned to work at Town Hall and 

the Library effective at 6:00 a.m. on Monday, February 8, 2021.   Mr. Haddad said that Town Hall would still be 

closed to the public and would be by “by appointment” only.  Mr. Haddad said that the Center in West Groton 

would continue to be closed until March 1st.  He said that Board and Committee meetings would continue to be 

virtual on zoom for the time being.   

 

2. Mr. Haddad said that Groton continued to monitor the weekly health report issued by the Department of Public 

Health.  He said that they continued to be a “yellow” community with 44 reported cases in the last two weeks with a 

2.19% positivity rate.  He said that they were trending lower for the fourth consecutive week and hoped this trend 

would continue.  Mr. Haddad said that they would continue to be diligent in their efforts to address the impact this 

pandemic has had on their operations.   

 

3. Mr. Haddad said that the Williams Barn Committee had recommended that he nominate for appointment Steve 

Woodin of West Groton to the Committee.  Mr. Haddad said that pursuant to Section 4.2 (iv) of the Groton Charter, 

please consider this as my nomination of Mr. Woodin to the Committee.   
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Mr. Degen moved to ratify the Town Manager’s appointment of Steve Woodin to the Williams Barn Committee term 

to end June 30, 2021. Ms. Pine seconded the motion. Roll Call: Manugian-aye; Pine-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; 

Giger-aye 

 

9 WEST MAIN STREET – PACKAGE STORE LIQUOR LICENSE HEARING 

Mr. Haddad asked the Board to reopen the hearing for a liquor license request.  

 

Ms. Pine made the motion. Mr. Degen seconded the motion. Roll Call: Manugian-aye; Pine-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; 

Giger-aye 

 

Mr. Kent Leung was present.  

 

Mr. Haddad said that Mr. Leung was asked a series of questions by email that had come up at last week’s meeting. Mr. 

Haddad said that Mr. Leung answered the following questions: 

 

1. Clarify the use of the second floor and basement? I wasn't planning to use the 2nd floor or basement, but I listed it since I 

thought I needed to list the entire building square footage even if I wasn't using it. I am planning to only use the 2,200 sq ft on the 

1st floor for retail sales. If I do use the 2nd floor or basement I would only use it for storage. 

2. Where does the applicant live?  You list 3 different addresses within your application (Chelmsford, Shirley and Cambridge). I 

currently live at 335 Acton Rd Chelmsford, which is only about 22-25 minutes away from 9 W Main St location. My address in 

Cambridge is the address where Kent Ventures LLC was incorporated and it the registered agent address for the property and the 

official mailing address. 

3. Have any improvements been made to the property since you purchased the property? Refinished the floors on 1st floor, 

painting, new electrical on 2nd floor, brand new 3-zone new mini-split system, and installed brand new flooring on the 2nd floor. 

I received both an electrical permit and final electrical inspection from the Groton Building department for work conducted on 

the 2nd floor. Both Ira Grossman of the Board of Health and Robert Garside Building Commissioner visited the property prior to 

authorizing a building permit. The electrical inspection was conducted by a Town of Groton electrical inspector. 

4. The plans you submitted show an entrance on the Townsend Road side. Will that be the planned main entrance? My plan 

is to have an entrance on the rear side of the parking lot and1 in the front of the building. I can easily make either entrance work. 

If it is easier I can make the entrance at the rear of the building the main entrance this way customers do not have to walk onto 

the main road to access the building. 

5. Do you hold a liquor license currently? No 

6. What is your experience running a liquor store. I do not have experience running a liquor license. However, I have over 10-

years of recent experience in the retail industry from selling pet supplies. I have over 15+ years of experience in the bar and 

restaurant business.  

7. Plans for parking and delivery of goods. The existing parking lot plus any public allowed by the Town of Groton to be used. 

Since, the property previously sold alcohol and food I am sure they received regular deliveries. In fact, as a liquor store it should 

receive less frequent deliveries compared to any food related business. 

 

Mr. Leung said he had not applied for a liquor license in any other community before. Mr. Leung said he grew up in the 

Chinese restaurant business with his family. Ms. Manugian said that he would need a special permit from the ZBA because it 

was a change to the non-conforming use and a special permit from the Planning Board because the space was greater than 

2500 sqft. Mr. Degen asked Mr. Leung if he would be running the store or leasing it to another entity. Mr. Leung said it would 

be his plan to operate the store. Mr. Haddad said he would be required to run the business as the manager listed on the license 

otherwise they would have to pull the license. Mr. Giger said that a resident from West Groton had some additional 

questions/comments.  

 

1. What are your planned hours of operation? Mr. Leung said he wasn’t sure what hours would be yet.  

2. What do you plan for signage? Mr. Leung said he would be looking to install a sig the same size as what had been 

there. Mr. Haddad said that any signs on the building would have to go before the Sign Committee.  

3. As one of the Park Commissioner's I do not approve of any parking in the Carol Wheeler Park. This park is one of 

two parks located in West Groton. The other being Cutler Field, right up the road on Townsend Rd.  Carol Wheeler 

was a West Groton resident who was killed in action during the Korean Conflict.  Carol Wheeler Park is for the 
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public to enjoy the area by the river and is a great spot for the many ice fishing people who take advantage of their 

sport in the winter.  It should not be used for patrons of the liquor store to park.  

4. Also, as many of you know, there is an active expansion of the Squannacook River Rail Trail. The plans are for it to 

run right along the border of the Carol Wheeler Park.  I do not think a liquor store is conducive to the portrayed 

reasoning behind the Park or the Rail Trail.  

 

Ms. Pine said that a public hearing was to allow the public to see the applicant and asked if Mr. Leung was willing to turn his 

camera on. Ms. Manugian said she didn’t feel it was appropriate or necessary to ask that question. Ms. Pine asked about the 

Shirley address listed on his application. Mr. Leung said that was a home he was planning to move to but didn’t move to it but 

owned. Ms. Manugian said this question was not relevant. Ms. Pine asked about the door on the Townsend Road side and if 

he built that. Mr. Leung said that door was already there. Ms. Pine asked if he had other plans for use of the property after the 

dog store wasn’t viable. Mr. Leung said he wanted to sell some furniture there but because of COVID he didn’t. He said that 

he was approached by some people about opening a liquor store and why he had applied. Mr. Leung said that the language 

approved by the State designated this area as a potential for a license. Ms. Pine asked about an ad he posted for rental of the 

property. Ms. Manugian said that this wasn’t about an ad placed a couple of years ago as stated by Mr. Leung. Ms. Pine asked 

why he wouldn’t just apply for a beer and wine license. Mr. Leung said that he had been approached by passerby’s about 

opening a full package store.   

 

Resident, Mr. Carl Canner said that there was a deck and a stairway going to a door that wasn’t there previously. He said he 

didn’t think it was there before and was very close to the road. Mr. Canner said that there were families and men fishing on 

the pond adding this was a recreation site and a park. He said he couldn’t imagine having a liquor store there. He said that 

there were already so many liquor stores in the area. He said that this will not be a good thing for West Groton adding it 

would bring habitual drinkers. Ms. Carol Canner asked why and when West Groton was designated for a liquor store. Ms. 

Manugian said there had been a number of beer and wine licenses at that location and because of requests made, the Town 

applied to the state for additional liquor licenses in West Groton and Four Corners. She said that this went to Groton Town 

Meeting in 2019.   

 

Mr. Degen said that his recollection of the Police Chief’s memo stated was he didn’t want parking on Pepperell or Townsend 

Road. He asked how many parking spaces the applicant would have. Mr. Leung said he was unsure but would have to look 

into it. Mr. Leung said that the property had been used for the past 40 years as a convenience store. He said that it was an issue 

then and would be an issue for the future. Mr. Degen said that Ms. Pine said that the previous owners sold convenience items 

that were purchased by walkers from the area.  

 

Mr. Peter Raver of 102 Townsend Road asked what would happen if this was approved, if the plan was to run it or sell it. Ms. 

Manugian said that the liquor license could not be sold.  

  

Resident, Ms. Ann Brady said she had never seen Mr. Leung in that store as a consignment store. She said she wanted to make 

sure the owner was a good neighbor and honest.  Mr. Leung said that there was never a tenant and the furniture was 100% all 

his.  

 

Mr. Degen moved to close the public hearing. Mr. Giger seconded the motion.  Roll Call: Reilly-nay; Pine-aye; Manugian-

aye; Degen-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Mr. Degen moved to reopen the public hearing. Ms. Pine seconded the motion. Roll Call: Reilly-aye; Pine-aye; Manugian-

aye; Degen-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Mr. Reilly said he had no additional questions and was ready to reclose the hearing.  

 

Mr. Degen moved to close the public hearing. Ms. Pine seconded the motion.  Roll Call: Reilly-aye; Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; 

Degen-aye; Giger-aye 
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Ms. Manugian said that they had received a lot of input. She said that a lot of concerns and questions were more appropriate 

for the Planning Board in regard to parking and traffic. She said she didn’t have any information that said this would 

dramatically change the traffic or parking from previous owners. She said this wasn’t the case of picking their favorite 

proposal. She said the site was difficult. She said that a liquor license was an annual renewal and if there was a problem, they 

could discuss it at that point. She said that they would get to put restrictions on this such as hours. She said she heard the 

concerns but didn’t think people who visited liquor stores were degenerates and shouldn’t visit West Groton. Ms. Pine said 

that they voted recently to deny an application because of the number of stores within a short distance and because of parking. 

She said that they heard unanimous opposition from those abutters as they had here. She said she didn’t realize that this 

location was the targeted location for a liquor store license.  

 

Ms. Pine moved to deny this alcohol license. Mr. Giger seconded the motion.  

 

Mr. Degen said he understood capitalism and understood being a business owner. He said he wanted to see this store thrive 

and fit in the community. He said that the only way he saw this being a success there was a major investment by the applicant. 

He said that until the Planning Board reviewed the property, he was apprehensive about granting a liquor license. He said if 

the applicant wanted to sell beer and wine along with consignment, that would be unique. Mr. Degen said he didn’t see this 

being a success without lottery, snacks, etc. Mr. Degen said he couldn’t grant the license at this time. Ms. Manugian said that 

she was struggling with traffic and parking concerns were going to prohibit this use, that would prohibit any use of that 

building.  

 

Mr. Reilly said that Mr. Leung had done a great job answering the questions and was embarrassed by some of the questions 

asked during the hearings. He said that he had to stay consistent with how he voted on the Mobil Station application that 

recently came to them. He said that this had been an icon of West Groton to the people of West Groton. Mr. Reilly said he 

could not support this. Mr. Giger said he did not support this adding he agreed with Mr. Reilly and how they voted on the 

Mobil stores license request. He said that the Town declared a park and couldn’t see it turning into a parking lot.  Mr. Haddad 

said he would draft a decision if the Board voted to deny this application.  

 

Roll Call: Manugian-nay; Pine-aye; Degen-aye; Giger-aye; Reilly-aye 

 

TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT – CONT. 

4. Mr. Haddad said he was pleased to report that he and Patricia DuFresne had reached an agreement on a new three (3) 

year contract for her to remain as their Town Accountant.  He said that the term of the agreement was from July 1, 

2021 through June 30, 2024.  He said that Ms. Dufresne was a very important member of the Town’s Finance Team 

and an outstanding Town Accountant.  He said that they were very lucky to have her in their employ.  He said that 

she had agreed to freeze her salary in FY 2022, which was in line with the recently approved Supervisor’s Union 

Contract.  He said that they had added an additional week of vacation, which was also in line with the Supervisor’s 

Union Contract but that all other terms were the same. Mr. Robertson said she was extremely knowledgeable and 

fully supported this.  

 

Ms. Pine moved that they ratify the new agreement with Town Accountant Patricia Dufresne. Mr. Giger seconded the 

motion. Ms. Pine said she was pleased about this and was grateful she froze her salary next year like the union had. 

Roll Call: Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

5. Mr. Haddad said that they had entered into a Tentative Agreement with the Town and Library Employees, SEIU, 

Local 888 on a one-year contract.  He said that they had agreed to freeze their salaries in FY 2022 in exchange for a 

one-time cash payment that will not be added to their base salaries.  Mr. Haddad said how grateful he was to the 

Union for their willingness to work with the Town during these difficult fiscal times. 

 

Ms. Pine made the motion to ratify the agreement made between the Town and SEIU 888, Town Hall and Library 

Employees. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 
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6. Mr. Haddad said that they had an executive session that evening to discuss the Tentative Agreements between the 

Groton Patrolmen and Superior Officers.  He said that these agreements were one-year contracts, that both unions 

had agreed to freeze their salaries and would receive a one-time 1.5% performance incentive cash bonus that would 

not be added to their base. He said that these were their first responders and had stepped up to the plate during these 

difficult financial times.  

 

Mr. Giger said he was reluctant to vote on this because of the one open item they discussed earlier that evening. Mr. 

Haddad said that if their labor attorney disagreed or recommended not to remove the language, the unions be okay 

with that.  

 

Ms. Pine moved to ratify the Patrolmen’s Union Agreement. Mr. Degen seconded the motion. Roll Call: Giger-nay; 

Pine-aye; Degen-aye; Manugian-aye; Reilly-aye 

 

Ms. Pine moved to ratify the Superior Officer’s Union Agreement. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: Pine-

aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Ms. Manugian thanked all town employees for working with the Town on these agreements. She said that Mr. 

Haddad and his team had done a great job on these agreements. Mr. Haddad recognized the bargaining team and 

thanked them for their hard work. 

 

7. Mr. Haddad said that they had completed their search for a Truck Driver/Laborer to fill one of the two vacancies in 

the Highway Department as approved by the Select Board.  He said that the search team made up of DPW Director 

Tom Delaney, Highway Foreman Troy Conley and Human Resources Director Melisa Doig interviewed four 

applicants and had recommended to him that he appoint Andrew Bernhardt to this position.  Mr. Haddad said that 

Mr. Bernhardt was currently employed by the Town of Harvard Highway Department and came highly 

recommended to Groton.  Mr. Haddad asked the Board to vote to ratify this appointment at Monday’s meeting. 

 

Ms. Pine made the motion effective February 22, 2021. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: Pine-aye; 

Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Ms. Pine said she asked Mr. Haddad to provide a summary of the duties of the MS4 Stormwater position. She 

outlined the job duties.  

 

8. Mr. Haddad said that The Diversity Task Force had requested that the Board appoint Amy Degen and Deidre Slavin 

Mitchell to the Task Force.  Mr. Haddad said that Ms. Degen would be replacing Nadia Madden as the representative 

from the Interfaith Council and Ms. Slavin Mitchell will be the representative from the Civil Discourse Group.  Mr. 

Haddad said that the Groton Dunstable Regional School District will no longer have a representative on the 

Committee, so the membership would stand at eleven. He said that there was still one vacancy from the Disability 

Commission. 

 

Ms. Pine moved to appoint Amy Degen to the Diversity Task Force. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: 

Degen abstain; Roll Call: Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Ms. Pine moved to appoint Deidre Slavin Mitchell to the Diversity Task Force. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll 

Call: Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

9. Mr. Haddad said that at last week’s meeting, the Board requested that he bring back the application to the 

Community Preservation Committee for CPA funds from the Park Commission for their Field and Recreation 

Feasibility Study (CPC #2022-02 – Field and Recreation Feasibility Study).  Mr. Haddad read a request from a Park 

Commissioner to not hold this discussion that evening. Ms. Manugian said that if they wanted to provide their 

recommendation to the CPC, they needed to do it this way. Ms. Manugian asked for the cost breakdown. Mr. Haddad 

said that the Park Commission would be going to amend their application number. He said that the ask of $120K was 
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too much and were instead going to ask for $20K to do a feasibility study of the fields and come up with a plan. Ms. 

Pine said she spoke at lengths with Park Commissioner, Don Black last week and was convinced that the Board not 

support the application before them. Mr. Degen said that they needed to look at the application before them for 

$120K and could not support the application.  

 

Mr. Black said that the feasibility study was about $20K. He said that this would look at all three of their useable 

fields. He said he wanted to prevent all the work they had done go down for not. He said that this revision would 

look at all their fields and see what needs to be done.  

 

Ms. Manugian moved that they draft a letter that they could not support the project for the $120K as presented and 

that if they had a written proposal for a lesser amount, they could have discussed it. Ms. Pine seconded the motion.  

 

Ms. Pine said that the application was vague, had contradicting information, that improvements to the parking lot 

could have been done in house, and that the irrigation well did not belong in there anymore. She said she thought that 

the brainstorming could be done by the Park Commissioners. She said she could not support installing bathrooms at 

Cow Pond Brook and would prefer they use porta toilets until composting toilets were allowed for use. She said there 

was no data on maximizing field space and would like to see a sketch done first.  

 

Mr. Degen asked if the motion could be reformed that they could support an application of not more than $20K so 

that all work done thus far was not lost. Ms. Manugian said that she would make that friendly amendment. 

 

Roll Call: Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

10. Mr. Haddad said that at last week’s meeting, he informed the Board of a Grant they received to install three (3) 

electric car charging stations at various locations in Groton.  He said that the Board had some questions and asked 

him to bring the issue back to this week’s meeting.   

  
• How long does it take to charge a car?  The length of time to charge at level 2 depends on how empty the car is.  There are 

also many varieties of level 2 chargers, but an approximate number would be 8 hours if the battery was fully depleted. 

 

• How will the payments work?  The Light Department is recommending that we use a company called Chargepoint to handle 

the billing.  They do it for many municipalities that have charging stations in their towns.  Users would open chargers on 

their Chargepoint app and pay through the app. 

 

• Who shares in the income for use of the station?  Chargepoint sets a fee for the use of their app and GELD would develop 

an electric use charge that would go directly to them through Chargepoint.  The Town may be able to add a fee, but at this 

point I would not recommend we do as we are trying to provide a service that was obtained at no cost to the taxpayers. 

 

• How will we implement this?  GELD would assist with the labor for the electric infrastructure and the Highway Department 

would assist with some of the labor for the physical site work.  There will need to be some digging, conduits and concrete 

work. 

 

Mr. Haddad said he was proposing that they install one of the stations at the Library, one at Town Hall and one at the 

Light Department. Mr. Haddad said he chose the Light Department as a location because they were doing a lot of the 

work. Ms. Pine said that there was a fair amount of rail trail traffic and thought that the Light Department would be a 

good location. Mr. Degen said he thought Williams Barn would be a good location. Mr. Reilly said he thought the 2-

charging station on Station Ave might be too close but liked the grant opportunity. Mr. Delaney said once they price 

them out, they might be able to purchase more than 3. Discission ensued over locations for the charging stations.  

  

11. Mr. Haddad said that he would like to review the Fiscal Year 2021 Second Quarter Financials. He said that motor 

vehicle excise tax had decreased by $73K year over year. He said he was comfortable they would hit their estimate 

but this decrease was significant. He said that the meals tax was rebounding and may hit their estimate but would be 

close. He said that Country Club revenue was up year over year and were in good shape. Mr. Haddad said that real 

estate and personal property was at 48% as compared to 47.25% last year at this time and was appreciative of the 

taxpayers for paying their tax bills. Mr. Haddad said that expenses in general government were up. Ms. Dufresne said 
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that there were minor things such as legal and insurance and bonding that was up from last year that contributed to 

this.  

 

12. Mr. Haddad reviewed the Board’s goals and where they stood on completing them.  

 

Mr. Haddad said that affordable housing was a goal of the Board and asked if they wanted to reconsider not taking a 

position on the AHT’s application for $150K of CPA funds. Ms. Pine explained reasons their Board should take a 

position on this application. Ms. Manugian asked if a letter of support for testing on town land would be considered. 

Mr. Haddad said he could draft a letter. Mr. Degen explained how he could not support any application of the AHT 

because the Trust had not sought restitution of Boynton Meadows funds. Ms. Manugian said it was short-sighted for 

the whole community if they didn’t move forward with affordable housing because of Boynton Meadows. Ms. Pine 

said that because Mr. Degen was not a member of the Trust any longer and could not be told  what the Trust was 

working on in regard to Boynton Meadows, that his knowledge might be incomplete or inaccurate.  

 

Ms. Manugian moved that they draft a letter of support for testing and analysis conducted on town property. Mr. 

Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: Pine-abstain; Degen-abstain, Manugian-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Mr. Haddad said that the fire alarm testing at Prescott was completed that day and the project was completed. He said 

that the Friends were well on their way to making their budget. He said that the goal had been completed. Mr. 

Haddad said that the Friends had changed the way they held classes due to the pandemic adding this created an 

increase in enrollment. Ms. Manugian said that the building and Friends were not intrinsically  linked. She said that 

renovations were yet to be determined and at what cost down the road. Mr. Haddad said that if the Friends failed or 

decided not to renew, his recommendation, as it had been all along, would be that they sell the building.  

 

Mr. Haddad said that one of his goals was to review long term disability. He said that it did not make financial sense 

for the Town to offer long term disability. He said that they did offer insurance to their employees to pay for 

themselves.  

 

13. Mr. Haddad said that he had set aside $828,273 in his proposed budget for the Nashoba Regional Technical High 

School Assessment for next year.  He said that Superintendent Denise Pigeon had proposed a budget for next year 

that would increase by 2.4% and Groton’s Assessment will be $807,474, a reduction of $20,799 from what he was 

carrying in his proposed budget. 

 

Mr. Haddad said that Minuteman Nashoba Health Group was meeting on Friday to finalize rates but could share that 

they would be coming in under the anticipated 10% that they budgeted for.  

 

14. Mr. Haddad asked the Board to extend the warrant signing authority for another 30 days through March 8, 2021. Mr. 

Reilly said he would continue to do this.  

 

Ms. Pine made the motion. Ms. Manugian seconded the motion. Roll Call: Reilly abstain; Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; 

Degen-aye; Giger-aye 

 

15. Mr. Haddad reviewed the Board’s schedule for the next few weeks.  

 

Mr. Degen asked if the BOH had issued a press release on PFAS. Mr. Haddad said that they had not and would follow up.  

 

ON-GOING ISSUES 

Mr. Haddad said he was taking off the Prescott School sprinkler system project.  

Mr. Haddad said they had been completed all but one of the Green Communities’ projects.  

Mr. Haddad said that the IG had approved application for a CM at Risk that the Board approved last week for the Florence 

Roche School project.  
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OTHER BUSINESS 

Ms. Manugian moved to reconsider the previous vote for their support of the CPC Middle School Track project application. 

Ms. Pine seconded the motion. Roll Call: Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Mr. Degen said based on their discussion with the CPC and if this project moved forward with a positive vote, they should be 

leveraging CPC money to pay for this. He said he would be willing to vote in support of this.  

 

Ms. Pine moved to continue to manage the CPC application to build the track. Ms. Manugian seconded the motion. Roll Call: 

Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

MINUTES 

Mr. Degen moved that they approve the amended minutes of January 25, 2021. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: 

Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Degen-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Mr. Degen moved that they approve the minutes of February 1, 2021. Mr. Reilly seconded the motion. Roll Call: Degen-

abstain; Pine-aye; Manugian-aye; Reilly-aye; Giger-aye 

 

Ms. Manugian adjourned the meeting at 9:23pm.  

 

 

Approved:  _____________________________  _________________________________ 
           Rebecca H. Pine, Clerk    respectfully submitted:       

         Dawn Dunbar, Executive Assistant 

Date Approved:   2/22/21  


